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Jones And Valenti Will Run For Student Head
Mrs. Ethridge To Speak
As Sophs Mark Birthday
Mrs. Willie Snow Ethridge, of
Louisville, kentucky, will speak before the student body, Wednesday,
January 27, as featured guest of
the sophomores on their class day.
The class day theme and motto,
with costume of the sophomoreswill not be revealed until the class
day itself dawns, when posters in
Harrison lobby and the introductory
part of the chapel program will carry
evidence of the theme portrayal.
First Trip to Madison
Mrs. Ethridge, author of the book.
As I Live and Breathe, is noted for
her entertaining lectures concerning
the various phases of writing. She
will be a guest of the class and of
the college on that day, and Mrs.
Cook will entertain her with a tea
inviting the wives of the faculty and
officers of the Sophomore class. The
tea will be from 5 to 6" Wednesday
evening.
The visit of Mrs. Ethridge to Madison marks the first, time that any
class other than the seniors, has had
an important outside speaker for a
class day program.
Class Plans Banquet
'The class luncheon will follow
chapel and guests will be Mr. Ethridge; Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook; Dr.
and Mrs. R. H. Logsdon, sponsors of
the class; class officers: Lee Anna
Deadrick, president; Claire Doyle,
vice-president; Tommy Harrelson,
secretary; Madeline Fisher, treasurer; Emma Ruth Eley, sergeant at
arms; Merle Dawson, reporter; Anne
Holt, president of the class council;
and Doris Fisher, business manager,
A formal banquet will be held in
the evening with the following persons as guests: Mrs. Ethridge, Dr.
and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, sophomore
class officers, Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Logsdon, Louise Vaughn, Senior class
president; Jo Scott, Junior class
president; and Laura Yancey, president of the Freshman class.
Also attending will be Miss Clara
(See Soph Class Day, Page 4)

Dr. Schubert T<i
Assume Post Johnson, Gravitt Nominated For Y.
In U. S. Navy West Opposes Shelor For A.
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Rogers, Wolfe Run For Breeze Head:

lish department, was sworn in as a Ballenger, Snyder For Schoolma'am
lieutenant (jg), United States Navy,
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to Chapel Hill, North Carolina, on
*
February 11 for his period of indoc- "°f Student Government association, the electoral board has announced
trination.
the nominees for the major offices for the coming year. The election
Dr. Schubert will be replaced by will be held on February 9.
Miss Ainslie Harris, of the UnlverTJTI
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J lohnson and Betty Gravatt were named tor presidency of
sity of Wisconsin speech faculty.
*
Miss Harris is a graduate of Flat- Y. W. C. A., while Eula Mae Shelor and Johnny West are running for
bush State Teachers college. She president of the Athletic association.
later received her M.A. from TeachCandidates for editor-in-chief of the BREEZE are Emma Jane Rogers
ers college, Columbia, and has completed her resident work for her and Bettie Wolfe, while Evangeline- Bollinger and Vivian Snyder have
Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin, been nominated for the same position on the Schoolma'am.
Prior tojiis leaving for Chapel
Student Government
Hill, Dr. Schubert, with Mrs. SchuKay Valenti is a member of the
bert and their eons, will go to MinStandards committee, reporter for
neapolis, where Mrs. Schubert and
the German dance club, chairman of
Lee Anna Deadrick, president of the boys will live while Dr. Schubert
social service in Sigma Sigma Sigma
the Sophomore class, who announces is in North Carolina.
sorority, and a junior marshall. This
plans for class day on January 27.
year and during previous years she
has been a member of Lee Literary
Letter Reaches Committee

Warren Follows
Eagle On Staff

Mr. Percy Warren of Cape Charles,
Virginia, will replace Mr. Alfred K.
Eagle, former high school curriculum
advisor for Madison college, who has
begun work as director of instruction of Augusta county. Mr. Warren
will begin work the latter part of
next week, officially assuming his
duties January 25.
Mr. Warren, who received his M.A.
Vocational Emphasis Week will be
degree at Columbia university, is
leaving his position as principal of observed at Madison, January 25-29,
sponsored by the Baptist Student
Cape Charles high school.
Union.
'__
x
Monday through Thursday nights,
Results To Be Published
6:45 to 7:45, there will be interesting seminar discussion groups meetThe girls who succeeded in
ing in the Y.W. room. A faculty
the tryouts held Wednesday
member
will lead the group on Monnight for positions on the Breeze
day
night.
staff will be published in next
week's Breeze.
The topics will be of vital interest
- to all girls. Monday night's is,
"Choice or Chance."

Iraditional Music Group Will
AppearHere; SergejaroffLeader
The orginal Don Cossack Chorus
under the direction of Serge Jaroff
will be presented as the second
lyceum number in Wilson auditorium
on January 30 at 8 o'clock.
Descendants of the race of Stenka
Razln, greatest hero of the centuries
old Cossacks who lived and died in
the Don River Valley, these thirtyfour men, since their invitation to be
the official chain of the Orthodox St.
6ofla- Cathedral, have traveled more
than a million miles to sing almost
five thousand concerts in every corner of the earth.
With folk tuneB, Cossack soldier
songs, and liturgies dating back a
mlllenlum, these Muscovite melodists
are now in the thirteenth season in
America, where last year they performed in one hundred cities in less
Serge Jaroff, leader of the Don
Cossack chorus, which wiU present
than five months.
This musical corps is the product the second lyceum of the season on
January 80.
(See Cossack Chorus, Page 4)

society, and Newman Club.
Jean Jones is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and secretary of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority. She was a
member of Sigma Phi Lambda for
two years, served on student council

A letter concerning the proposed changing of the name of
the Breeze has been presented
to the committee on publications.
The letter will be referred to
the members of the faculty at
its regular meeting next month.

BSU To Sponsor
Youth Forums

William Fallis, state secretary for
B.S.U. of Virginia, a frequent visitor
to Madison, will be on campus this
Vocational Emphasis Week for personal conferences and contacts.
These meetings, to which all are
invited, will interpret the meaning
of life, and help define life's greatest
possibilities for youth.

Officer's School
Elects Pitts Head
Of Military Work
The Officer's Candidate School met
Monday and elected Dot Pitts commanding officer of the entire school
military organization. -The group
elected also three people from which
the faculty advisers, Dr. Pickett, Dr.
Miller, and Dr. Frederickson, along
with Dot Pitts will select a chief of
staff who will be second in command.
These three are Dot Wllkenson,
Phylis Partridge, and Jackie Turnes.
The entire school will drill together
on two days each week.

last year, belonged to Standards com-/
mittee for two years. She was president of Junior class council and is a
full member of Stratford Dramatic
club, serving as vice president this
Ann Valentine, president of the year. Jones belonged to Page LiterStudent Government association, who' ary society and is a member of Gerannounces the junior candidates for man club,
next year's nuvjor officers.
(See Candidates Announced, Page 2)
——

Top Hat To Feature Figure; Sandy
SandiferTo Provide Dance Music
The "top hat" will feature the figure planned for the opening
of the Bluestorie Cotillion club's midwinter formal at 8:30
p. m. Saturday, January 23, in Reed gym with Sandy Sandifer and his
orchestra of Richmond on the platform. This dance,'which is open
tQ members of both Coti„ion and German dance clubs as weH aS to all
.
.
sophomores and seniors, will be preceded by the informal tea dance at
3:30 p. m. open to the entire student
body.
Black and White Mask Theme
The theme is a Black and White
Mask ball, carried out in window
drapes of black and white silhouettes
with columns between the windows.
The figure which will be made up
of Cotillion club members and their
dates, will start promptly at 8:30 p.
m. moving through the arch, The
group will form two huge "C's" for
Cotillion. Piggy Aitkin, president of
Cotillion, with Scott Albright of
Hampden-Sydney will lead the figure.
Aitken will wear white net trimmed
with ostrich plumes, and will carry
a muff of black ostrich plumes.
Officers and Dates Listed
Nellie Hatcher, vice-president' of
Margaret Aitkin, president of Oo- the club, who will be escorted by Lt.
tillion club, who will lead the figure Tom Sawyer, Fo^rt Blandlng, Fla.,
wln wear flowlng whlte net wlfll
tomorrow night In Reed gym.
;
(See Cotlllkm Midwinters, Page 4)
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THE BREEZE

We Asked W It

Caretosing

We asked'for it—now we've got it. But we
By GEORGETTE CAREW
aren't living up to our pledge. Last quarter our
Have
you
ever
gone into the BREEZE room and
campus defense committee presented, after weeks of
looked
at
the
clipping
that is pasted just above the
work and study, an excellent plan for the organizalight switch? If you have, you saw the following
tion of our campus defense activities.
We, the student body, agreed to this plan prac- little verse by Henry Van Dyke—"Be glad of life,
tically unanimously. The plan for military drill was it gives you the chance to love and to work, and to
accepted with enthusiasm and for the first few weeks play, and to look up at the stars," Just pause a minthe student body turned-out nearly one hundred per ute and try to get the full meaning of what that verse
cent, and displayed their earnestness in participating says. So many of us have forgotten how to "be glad
in a program of physical fitness. But this week only' of life"; we go on day after day finding fault with
a fraction of the original company appeared for drill, almost everything and never stopping to realize that.
The first few weeks the surgical dressings were made . there is so much to be glad of. .
far ahead of schedule but now only a few girls are * This isn't intended to be a lecture on the apprehelping in this much needed work.
ciation of life, but it is intended to give you a little
Can it be that we are of the crowd who waxes something to think about,
enthusiastic over the proposal of something new and
' With the wind whistling and pleading to get into
different and then loses interest just when the pro- the room, and with the' sun shining forth in all its
ject should be showing some fruit?
glory, we seem to be getting a preview of the coming
If we want'military drill, let's have it one hun- spring. When you come down to think of it, we are
dred per cent. If we don't want it, why have it at darned lucky to have different seasons of the year. If
all ? We wanted to help directly in the war effort, we don't especially care for winter, we always have
We have our chance in the surgical dressing room, the spring and summer to look forward to and vice
Why not fake advantage of it? Come on—let's prove versa.
we aren't slackers. You know what they call a solAnd then there are always the holidays. I guess
dier that shirks his duty.—B. W.
you can't call Valentine's Day a holiday, unless it
would be a holiday for the heart. The one day out
of many, that we think of it other than a body pump.
How romantic to call the heart a body pump, but so
Fundamentally, this is a young man's war. But it tis.
in many important ways this is also a young womIt certainly is wonderful the way the Valentine
an's war:—young women in uniform and young verse writer can think of so many ways of saying
women in overalls; young women in field and fac- "I Love You." Those three magic words that can
tory, in office and hospital.
change hell to heaven. Oh, how great is the power
By Lee Anna Deadrick
You as young college women have a definite part 0f wor(js
to play in this crisis. For even in the classroom, toNewspapers are morale builders,
I wonder if they have a Valentine verse writers
day's Total War is not merely academic. It is ac- union f
and morale to the civil population
tual.
is the ability to endure hardships at
Young women students, everywhere, are keenly
home and bad news from the front,
ID
aware of the facts of the war; they must also be
during a war of men and ideas. From
alert to the way in which those facts affect them as
such a definition it can easily be aswomen and as students. They must recognize the
certained that morale to the average
unpleasant fact that a Totalitarian triumph would
person is almost all of life while the
Y. W. O. A.
destroy their very freedom to attend the college of
battle
is being fought.
B.etty Gravatt is Panhellenic council representative
their choice.
No
newspaper can appear before
from Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority, .business manager
They have a tremendous stake in the war; for if
of the Junior class, and has served on the Y. W. C. A. the public without recordings of the
we were to lose it, they would lose their future, and cabinet for two years. She is a member of Kappa Delta opinions of either expert commentayouth deeply deserves a future. They also have a Pi and belonged to Sigma Phi Lambda during her tors on the state of affairsrthrough
service tq, perform and they are performing it with first two years at Madison. She belonged also to the editorial.columns especially, or opintheir characteristic enthusiasm and determination. I freshmen chorus and Lee Literary society. She Is pres- ions of the citizen who presents his
know that, for my own daughter, a college sopho- ent chairman of Sunday vesper programs.
criticism and complaints in a "Letmore, tells me of the many war services her classJudy Johnson is secretary of Y. W. C. A. this year, ters to the Edtor" column.
mates are rendering.
a member of the Standards committee, a Junior marAppearance of silly criticism in a
One thing you can all do is to buy War Bonds shall and a member of Kappa Delta PI. She served on "Letters to the Editor" column, has
and Stamps. Perhaps you cannot invest vast sums student council last year, was on the Y. W. C. A. cabiits own peculiar value, too. First
of money. But you can invest an appropriate share net for two yeare, serving as president of Sigma Phi
thought is that many words against
of all you receive or earn. And as you invest this Lambda last year.
the government or men in charge of
money you will also be investing your own sacrifice
A. A.
government, printed for the eyes of
and self-respect. In a practical and patriotic way,
Eula Mae Shelor has a long list of athletic team all to see, might arouse a people to
you will be uniting scholarship and citizenship.
memberships. She served as her class soft ball sports dangerous action, but the influence is
You will also be investing in the future. Youth leader last year, class hockey sports leader this year,
almost exactly opposite. Such letters
has always depended on the future.
was a member of her class softball team for two years. serve as a purge to the minds of those
A member of the varsity basketball team, the Mercury
who wrote them and give comfort to
club and tennis club, Shelor has also to her credit membership on the varsity hockey squad and belonged to those who would like to have'written

OTULIQN
LUB DANCE

Invest In Freedom
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FROM THE HEADLINES

Candidates Tagged
Election February 9

Chapel

Sigma Phi Lambda for two years. She belongs to
Prances Sale club and Rural Life club.
Johnny West is a junior marshall, member of A. A.
council, Cotillion dance club, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. She served as president of her freshman class,
and has been a member of the varsity hockey squad
for three years. West held membership in Sigma Phi
/Lambda for two years, belonged to the French club,
ANN GRIFFITH
<
Editor ' and Lee Literary society.
EMILY LEWIS
Business Manager
Breeze
GRACE RICHARDSON
Assistant Editor
DOROTHY HOLLINS
Managing Editor
Emma Jane Rogers has been a member of the-Breeze
LEE ANNA DEADRICK
News Editor
editorial staff since her sophomore year, this year servEMMA JANE ROGERS
Copy Editor
ing as copy editor. She is a pledge of Theta Sigma
VIRGINIA RUSSELL
Cartoonist
GEORGETTE CAREW
Feature Editor
Upsilon sorority, and was vice president of Alpha LiterIJETTIE WOLFE
Proof Editor
ary society last year. The previous year she was reiELEN PECK
Desk Editor
PETE WRIGHT
Headline Editor
porter for the literary society, and belonged to the
LENA BOURNE
Headline Editor
freshmen chorus.
RUSTY MORRIS
Photographer
Bettie Wolfe has belonged to^ the Breeze editorial
BARBARA ROUSH
Chief Typist
KAT ROBERTSON
Circulation Manager
staff for two years, and is this year proof editor. She
CONNIE RILEY
Circulation Manager
is a member of Scribblers, and of Kappa Delta Pi. She
EDITORIAL STAFF: Mary Nelson Ruffin, Katherine
belonged to the freshmen chorus and has been a memRobertson, Barbara Ann White, Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Bettie Wolfe, Evelyn Nortnant, Anne Chapman,
ber of Frances Sale club for three years.
Evangeline Bollinger, Merle Dawson, Estelle Good, Jane
Schoolma'am
Hand, Elizabeth Hoffman, Edith Mayhew, Margaret WilVivian. Snyder is serving as photograph* editor of
son, Dot Finley, Jacqueline W. Habbarde, Jane W. Cary,
Mary Bryan, Taylor, Helen White, Ruth Weinthal, Franthe Schoolma'am this year and as a junior marshall.
ces Bender, Jane Rudasill, Harriet Clark, Joan Griffith,
She
belonged to Sigma Phi Lambda for two years. Page
and Cordelia Robbins.
Literary society and she is a member of Sigma Sigma
BUSINESS STAFF: Phyllis Black, Elizabeth Bobbit,
Mary Lee Dillard, Jane Rebman, Dona Ruth Stafford,
Sigma sorority, Le Cercle Francais, El Club Espanol,
Margaret Dew Settle, Doris Fisher, Madeline Fisher,
and an associate member of Stratford Dramatic club.
Polly Wood, and Dot Meidling.
CIRCULATION STAFF: Nelva Jean Rafter, Dorothy
Evangeline Bollinger is assistant editor of the
Glover, and Virginia Krantz.
Schoolma'am, a member of Scribblers, Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority, Breeze editorial staff, and is serving
Member
this year as business manager of Stratford Dramatic
ftssociciled GoBe6iate Press
club. She belongs to Kappa Delta Pi, was representaDistributor of
tive of the sophomore class to the editorial staff of the
G>He6ialeDi6est
Schoolma'am, member of Le Cercle Francais, and of
Sigma Phi Lambda for two years.
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"Newspapers
aind the War"

them if they could. Getting this stuff
off our chest, is good for the country.
It improves morale, and besides that,
one can be certain that one who
comes out with the bitterness that 1B
in him is not going to be a fifth columnist.
It is inevitable that the eitizen
should, in accordance with personal
experience and personal prejudices
Interpret events and history differently. Sides are taken and since discussion tends to emphasize and bring
out differences, fundamental points
of view upon which we are united,
tend to develop among the general
public.
Thus it is proved that news makes
public opinion, but public opinion is
sometimes, if not always, destructive
to morals. It's especially destructive
when it tends to intensify and magnify differences of attitude and opinion. But discussion upon which public opinion is based, in so far as it
brings into the open sentiments and
attitudes that would otherwise be
suppressed, tends to bring about understanding and unity. And unity is
vital to morale.

GRAPE VINE GLIMPSES
If you've never read the assignment sheet in the Breeze room for
the editorial staff, you have really been missing something. Mary Elizabeth
Robertson will verify this statement since her assignment" was written up
in the following manner: "There Is a Madison Quarterly story somewhere
within the realms of this institution. Dr. Schubert 1B your man. Ha! I'm
just kidding, don't you' wish he really were!" WHAT would Mrs. Schubert
say?
G.V.G.
A rumor is going the rounds that the girls in the Dingledine
Home Management house are exceptionally fond of macaroni;
especially Louise Vaughn. It seems that Louise, as the cook,
followed the directions written on the box regarding the amount
used for nine people. From the quantity of macaroni cooked,
any nine people capable of eating that much would certainly have
to have been mighty big eaters. This is one case where believing
everything you read had rather drastic results. Louise, are you sure
you aren't getting a commission from the macaroni company?
We wonder what those macaroni sandwiches are going to taste
like?
G.V.G.
After glimpsing about, it has been found that Spotswood has taken
to "the bottle." The standards committee may relax since it is a bottle of
peroxide and not "mountain brew dew". What's the matter, aren't you
kids satisfied with nature?
G.V.G.
The grapevine reveals the news that the seniors in Senior
hall, have been BAD GIRLS! It's all because of the Are drill-vs.ralny weather problem. We hear tell that, unless there is more
cooperation, a Are drlir will be held every evening. Tsk, Tsk,
aren't you girls ashamed?
G.V.G.
» 4
If you happen to be accosted by an eager fem asking you "Just what
type am I?" just relax; 'cause It's the self analysis group trying to learn
the whys and wherefores of their life.
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THE BREEZE

What's News On Campus
Winter Movies Announced ASA To Have Vespers
The following motion pictures are
scheduled for the winter quarter:
"The Pied Piper"—February 6.
"Mr. V"—February 20.
"Jungle Book"—March 6.
"Friendly Enemies"—March IS.

The Y.W. Vespers on Sunday,
January 24, 1943 will be presented
by A.S.A. The theme of the program
is "Sharing Lights" with Marguerite
Clark as leader. Jean Jones will give
a talk and a solo will be sung by
Betty Lou Flyth.

Teachers Attend Meeting
Mrs. Bernice Varner and Miss
Clara Turner of the home economics department are attending the
Virginia Executive Committee meeting of the Virginia Dietetics association in Richmond this weekend.
Mrs. Varner is chairman of the
professional section and Miss Turner
is vice president of the state association.

KDP Sponsors Classes
Each year the members of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary scholastic
fraternity, assist freshmen students
who find certain subjects especially
difficult, by sponsoring coach classes.
All freshmenswho wish to attend
these classes during the quarter
should see Margaret Bixler Howell,
president of the club.

Calendar
January 23 — Movie — Auditorium,
8:00 p. m.January 23—Cotillion Club Dansante
—Reed Gym, 3:00 p. m.
January 23—Cotillion Club Dance—
. Reed Gym, 8:30 p. m.
January 24 — YWCA — Auditorium,
2:00 p. m.
January 27—Assembly—Sophomore
Class Day. Speaker: Mrs. Ethridge, 12:00 noon.
January 27—Sophomore Luncheon—
milestone Dining Hall, 1:00 p. m.
January 27—Sophomore Banquet—i
Bluestone Dining Hall, 6:00 p. m.
January 27—Sophomore Class Entertainment—Wilson Aud., 7:00

White Is Selected Sophs On Parade
Standards Chairman
Best Leader
Lee Anna Deadrick
To Replace Traver Most Intellectual
Dorothy White has been elected
chairman of the Standards committee to replace Dlnny Traver, who
did not return to Madison this quarter.

Members of the Standards committee include Frances Waddell, Mar.
gerulte Clark, Jane Elmore, Jean
Jones, Kathryn Valenti, Madeline
Fisher, Peggy Winfleld, Raye Francis, and Genevieve Keiffer.
Ann Nowlin is the newly named
Junior member of the Social committee selected to replace Dot Sibly, who
has
also withdrawn from school this
p. m.
January 30—Lyceum: Don Cossack quarter and expects to be married
Chorus—Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
soon to Tommy Holland.

Margaret Elizabeth Wilson
Dignified
,^.. .Ann Mlllner
Artistic.......^Peggy Brooks
Athletic
Enima Ruth Eley
Original
Maxine Dugger
Businesslike
Lee Anna Deadrick
Most Literary
Maxine Dugger
Most Versatile
Madeline Fisher, Betty Lou Flythe
Most Stylish..
Lib Overton
Most Dramatic
Anne Holt
Most Musical
Claire Doyle
Most Sophisticated
Esther Cobb
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Best Looking
Wittiest
Happiest
Friendliest
Best Dancer

Madeline Fisher
Jean Wall
Elinor Fitch
, .Gina Miller
Alice Hurwltz

IJ. S. Army Announcement

WAAC PAY SCALE
Officer*
tqulv. Hank
laie Monthly fay
Director
Colonel
$333.33
Ant. Director
Lt. Colonel
291.67
Field Director
Major
250.00
lit Officer
Captain
200.00
2nd Officer
lit Lieutenant
166.67
3rd Officer
2nd Lieutenant
150.00
Enrolled Member*
Chief Leader
Matter Sergeant
$138.00
lit Leader
First Serjeant i
138.00
Tech. Leader
Tech.Sergeant
114.00
Stiff Leader
Staff Sergeant
96.00
Technician, 3rd Grade Technician, 3rd Grade
96.00
Leader
Sergeant
78.00
Technician, 4th Grade Technician, 4th Grade
78.00
Jr. Leader
Corporal
66.00
Technician, 5th Grade Technician, 5th Grade
66.00
Auxiliary, lit Clan
Private, lit Clan
54.60 A
Auxiliary
Private
* To the abort art added certain allowances lor quarteri^
and iublitten.ee where authorized.

LOUR Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for
alert college women . .. jobs vital to the war ...
jobs that will train you for interesting new careers
in the post-war world. And here is good news
indeed — you may enroll now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.

New horizons . . . new places and people . . .
interesting, practical experience with good pay
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thousands of American women are responding to the
Army's need.

You will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the WAAC expands, many more officers are
needed. Every member—regardless of race, color
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, and
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY
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Sports Folio

Traditional Game Ends In Tie

$y Anne L. Chapman

The traditional Old Girl-New Girl
basketball game was played last
night which ended in a 21-21 tie.
The game proved interesting, fast,
and closely contested.
Outstanding from the scoring
standpoint was Elizabeth Smith of
Suffolk who rolled up 13 points. She
was followed by "T" Albright of the
new girls with 10 points.
Others who led in the scoring were
PatBy Salisbury, New Girl, with 6
points and Emma Ruth Eley, Old
Girl, with 5 points.
The defense was well carried by
Pitts, Berkley, Christian, and Overton, and Ziegler of the New Girls.
Referee was J. H. Werner of Shenandoah college.
Line-up
Berkeley, G
Smith, F
Eley, F
Salisbury, F.
Albright, F
,
Chewning, G
Turnes, F
Thompson, F
Waddell, F
Ziegler, G
Pitts, G
Parsons, F
Christian, GLeach, G
Overton, G

Tennis Clubs Plan
At a meeting of the Pinquet and
Racket clubs held Wednesday night,
plans were made for winter tennis
practice in the Big gym.
Marjorie^ Wlllard, tennis sports
leader and student supervisor for the
two combined tennis groups, announces that a stroke developer has
been purchased and is now ready for
use.
Sponsor for the clubs is Miss Helen
Marbut.

Cotillion Midwinters
(Continued from Page One)
dropped shoulder effect in ruffles repeated in the skirt. The other officers
and their dates are as follows: .
Phyllis Partridge, secretary, Capt.
Vincent Daniel, Petersburg, Va.;
Tommy Jacobs, treasurer, Curtis
Lemon, of Roanoke; Marjorie Fitzpatrick, business manager, Mason
Deaver, Yale university^ New Haven,
Conn.; Dot Wilkinson, reporter, Lt.
Hank Ziedemer, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Cossack Chorus
. (Continued from Page One)
oil diminutive Serge Jaroff's enterprise. Hie cholrlnaster training Instinctively fashioned a brilliant ensemble out of a horde of bedraggled,
homesick soldiers. Leading them in
song around the evening campflre, he
sensed the emotion in their voices
and welded them into an artistic aggregation.

Famed for their singing, they are
likewise renowned for their horsemanship. However, in the thirteen
tours they made through the United
States they became car-conscious and
soon each had abandoned his fourThe
president,
vice-president, footed hobby for an eight cylinder
treasurer, and secretary with their power wagon. Came the war and
escorts will compose the receiving rubber rations and the Don Cossacks
have returned to their first love.
Une
Sponsors include Mrs. Annie B.
to the formal or $2.00 to both. Both
Cook, Miss Helen Marbut, Dr. H. A.
of the dances are girl-break.
Converse, Dr. H. G. Pickett, all of
The orchestra, which promises to
whom are also chaperones along with
make
quite a hit here, has been playDr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr. and
ing
for
the past seven weeks at the
Mrs. Leland Schubert, Mrs. Harry
Starlight
Room of the Monticello
Garber, Miss Louise Covington, Dr.
Logfjdon, Mrs. hotel In Norfolk, Virginia, preceded
anfl Mrg
Rlchard
a
summer engagement at the
Margaret Hoffman, Miss Ruth Hud- °y
„■««. „
«
TJ„„.I Westwood Supper club in Richmond.
son, Miss Martha Boaz, Mrs. Fearl
p
■ llllli
linn r,,
- Moody, Mrs. Adele Blackwell, Mftw /
Marine Aleshlre, Mrs. H. G. Pickett, |
JUST THE
and Mrs. H. A. Converse;
I
'Bids, which went on sale this I
EVENING DRESS
week, are 75c to the dansante, $1.25 j
FOlT

Sohomore Class Day
(Continued from Page One)
Turner, Mrs. Kathleen Lincoln, Miss
Williette Hopkins, Ann Valentine,
president of the Student Government; Dr.'and Mrs. Leland Schubert,
and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad T. Logan.
An informal class day program is
to be presented in Wileon auditorium
at 7:00 p. m.
Harrison Jobby will not be decorated as in former years, as the class
patriotically intends to eliminate all
unnecessary expense. Only pictures
of the class officers and sponsors, with
i
.u
„.,,*
posters denoting the class theme and
motto will be displayed.
Committees working on plans are
as follows:
Costume
committee:
Virginia
Mackie, chairman, Doris Goehinger,
Gina Miller, and Mary Ann Chaplin;
Invitation
committee:
Madeline
Fisher.
Luncheon and banquet arrangements: Doris Fisher; art: Tony
Kirchbaum, chairman, Peggy Brooks
and Julia Richards; program: Tommy Harrleson, chairman, Claire
Doyle, Betty Lou Flythe, Sarah Overton, and Jean Wall; decorations:
Merle Dawson, chairman, Anne Holt,
Ellen Collins, Jane Spooner, Jean
Raup, Lois Phelps, and Roselyn Key.

The new girls did pretty well for
themselves last night in the game,
didn't they?
Possibly the most outstanding
were ElizaJbeth Smith of Suffolk, Ora
Thompson of Middlebrook, and Patsy
Salisbury, forwards and Lucille Ziegler guard.
Among these three forwards were
made the 21 points to match the 21
points made by the old girls.

Scenes like this one were typical of an exciting basketball game last
night which ended In a tie between the old and new girls.

i-

Volley Ball Season Will Open
January 26, Announces Eley
Volley hall season opens January Ashby; 7:30-8:15, Co. G, Co. E in
with tryouts for company teams, Big gym and Co. E in Ashby; 8:15announces Emma Ruth Eley, volley 9:00, Co. D, Co. C in Big gym; 9:00.,„.-„ T* r, . . ™
ball sports leader, who urges that all 9:45, Co. B, Co. A in Big gym.
Point System Announced
military company commanders have
The point system announced last
their cadets out in full force for tryweek
by Dot Pitts will begin with the
outs.
.
'_
volle bal1
This year inaugurates volley ball
y
contests, and the winning
as a competitive sport between the team after the elimination games,
companies rather than between the will get 12 points; runner-up 8; cornclasses of the school.
Pany w'lth most out 'or tryouts, 5;
26,

.

I

IIII. I MM III llllim

fill

Ill Ml MM

HI'-,

MIDWINTERS
Tryouts will follow the schedule
*
' "
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
below on Tuesday, January 26, to
Charts To Be Posted
BEEN THERE
c :
see who will make company teams.
The pointB will go toward the
Loker's
Shoe
Repairing
Shop
{
grand
total,
compiled
during
the
Previous experience will not be necesEAST MAIN STREET
year, from various sports in which
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
sary, says Eley.
the teams engage, and the team with i
»
mlmmmmmmmmmmm* L
Practice Schedule Announced
the highest number of points, at the
The team, when selected, will prac- end of spring quarter will receive
Warner Broi.
tice on Thursday, January 28—ac- recognition before the student body
cording to the following schedule:
and guests.
7:30-8:30, Company A vs. Company
Volley ball season Is being used as
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
B and Company C vs. Company D in a trial for the new point season, and
January 25-26-27
Monday Through Friday
Reed gym; Company E vs. Company all persons are asked to come out to
January 25-29
F In Ashby gym. 8:30-9:30, Com- make the program a success.
to a musical
pany G vs. Company H, and Company
Elimination charts will be posted
Cavalcade of an
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
K vs. Company L in Reed gym. in Harrison and Reed In order that
American Era!
the melodies of
There will be no elimination from all can see current winnings.
yesterday . ..and
Printers
these practices.
' The point system for companies
lomorrow't hil»!
The tryout schedule is as follows: will also be posted at various regular
Staunton, Va. on January 26, 6:45-7:30, Co. L and intervals.
Phone 605
Co. K In the Big gym, Co. H in
for h£ vIng a team
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Send The Breeze Home
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT
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62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
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Virginia

DENTON'S

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.

FURNITURE STORE

79 North Main Street
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Distinctively

IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR

Beautiful

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
January 28-29-30

CORSAGES
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Across From The
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FOR THE
SEASON'S
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College

'Just the Place to Eat

NATIONAL NEWS CO.
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1 t. mum
I

THE BLUEBIRD

Confectioneries
Soft Drinks
THE
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NEW WARDROBES

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY

I MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
CANDY
CIGARETTES NOVELTIES
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| THE NOVELTY-NEWS 00. j
I NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES f
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""HOWDY GALS
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We Invite You To

SEE THE

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
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DANCES
FORMS

J. S. PLECKERS

National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Propritfor

MR. AND MRS. DICKINSON
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Saturday, January 30
TIM HOLT IN

'Red River Robinhood'
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